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GABRIELLE BOUVIER

In my 20 + Gabrielle is currently a junior at Portsmouth High School. She has been involved in the

Environmental Change Organization, heading the finance committee, and co-leading the

fundraising committee. She has focused on finding ways to keep the planet alive through

sustainable actions. Gabrielle has also been a part of Peer Leadership at the school, which is an

exclusive community service club. 

 

When she graduates high school, she's looking forward to learning and giving back to the

community as she begins college and her journey to become a physician, something that has

always been her passion. Gabrielle has always found ways to volunteer and collaborate with

medical professionals, and will continue this pursuit in her career. Gabrielle is interested in

majoring in Biochemistry and eventually becoming a surgeon.

 

JUBILEE BYFIELD

Jubilee Byfield started working with the Portsmouth Black Heritage Trail as a high school student

volunteer before serving as a student intern while pursuing a degree in Sociology at the University

of New Hampshire. She then became public relations and marketing consultant and a trained tour

guide for the Trail. Jubilee leads a youth-focused tour in addition to program development, social

media marketing and public relations. She is now working with Women’s Foundation as we partner

with the Women’s Heritage Trail.
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KIMBERLY MCGLINCHEY

Kimberly McGlinchey is a life time educator who has worked within the state of New Hampshire on

multiple non-profit eco-justice programs.  Currently she is a teacher at Portsmouth High School

where she is involved in multiple activities that foster a culture of change that will support our

multiple diversities and ecological environment.  As a PhD student in Policy and Leadership in

Education at the University of New Hampshire, McGlinchey has spent the last three years

connecting  the dots between our social justice issues in public institutions to real life community

based action, in order to create significant change.  This includes educational programs for both

teachers and students.  As advisor to the ECO Club she has been able to watch students become

empowered to make a difference and create change in their community on multiple environmental

issues including the plastic bag ban in Portsmouth. McGlinchey resides in Strafford, New

Hampshire where she is owner of Morning Dew Gardens.  She has three amazing children who live

in Providence,RI,  New York, NY  and Brentwood, NH.

 

CADEN MERWIN

Caden is a 15 year old honors student from Portsmouth High School. She grew up thrift shopping,

and it has remained one of her favorite things. She loves searching for little gems hidden in

second hand stores, finding vintage items that are different from current styles. She is also

passionate about the environment and thinks this is a great way to help. She spends her time

playing volleyball and is passionate about travel as well as architectural design.
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DAGAN MIGIRDITCH

Dagan Migirditch is the co-founder and operator of Liars Bench Beer Co., a nano-brewery, tap-

room & beer garden located in Portsmouth's up and coming West End. After graduating from UNH

in 2008 with a bachelor's degree in English, Dagan fell in love with Portsmouth. There he began a

career in the hospitality industry, rising the ranks from busboy to general manager and in 2016

entrepreneur and brewery owner. As a member of the Seacoast community, Dagan serves on the

board of the New Hampshire Brewers Association and advocates for the local chapter of the

Coastal Conservation Association. A champion of the arts, Dagan believes firmly that a city's

identity is not formed by it's businesses but by its citizens and its culture.

 

TERRENCE PARKER

Terrence Parker has been a landscape architect and landscape artist for decades and is the

principal of Terra Firma Landscape Architecture since 1993.Terrence has won several public art

competitions recently including his sculpture ‘Working’ at the Foundry Parking Garage that

references the work history of the neighborhood and the ‘Kelp Wave’ currently being fabricated for

installation at Jenness Beach in Rye, NH.

 

Terrence has his Master of Landscape Architecture from the University of Georgia (1984) and has

traveled to Japan to study temple gardens.  After completing his thesis on the use of abstract

stone landscapes to articulate human and environmental patterns in the New England landscape,

Terrence organized several ‘Stone Occurrences’ to apply his thesis ideas to building dry-stone

landscapes with groups of friends. In 2014 he conceived and designed the ‘StoneBale’ in

Rollinsford, NH as an extension of this thesis. 
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TERRENCE PARKER (cntd.)

Terra Firma Landscape Architecture primarily designs spaces for people in residential, urban,

commercial developments, and schools and playgrounds. This design work includes the renovation

of the streetscape in front of the Music Hall with the sculptural sitting walls, the large

architectonic arch over Chestnut Street, and he also designed the grounds for landscaping at 3S

Artspace.

 

JEN SCUMACI

DJ Skooch has been beat-mixing, remixing, and mash-upping groovy tunes on the New England

Seacoast since 2014. She has been the opening DJ for the Ladies of LCD Soundsystem National

Tour, Thievery Corporation’s Treasures from the Temple Tour, INBOUND Rocks Presents Amy

Schumer (2017) and Two Dope Queens (2018). Coined “The Community’s DJ,” Skooch has provided

the soundtrack for community-focused events including TEDx Portsmouth, Portsmouth PRIDE,

Telluride by the Sea, Beats with Benefits, and Pecha Kucha Night. One of her passions is creating

safe spaces for women and the LGBTQ+ community to come together and dance, namely The

Sagamore Club Presents Series at The Press Room, See-You-Next-Tuesdays at Fool’s Errand

Boston, and the annual Women’s Weekend Ogunquit. You can catch her LIVE on WSCA Portsmouth

Community Radio every Monday 6-8pm as she co-hosts Voodoo Tiki Lounge, where listeners are

whisked away to tropical destinations and the smoky midcentury basement Tiki bars they inspired.

Skooch is SO EXCITED to be a part of Project Upcycle 2020!
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KATHLEEN SOLDATI

Strategic thinker, executive, mentor, teacher and published author, Kathleen has produced

national and international events for Nelson Mandela and Jane Goodall, obtained coverage in the

New York Times, The Washington Post, and The David Letterman Show, managed marketing for The

Music Hall, and as executive director for Portsmouth Historical Society, oversaw dynamic growth in

popular programming, an inclusive culture, and the foundation for Portsmouth400.

 

 

 

 

 


